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Gen er al  com m en t s 

 

Broadly the same number of candidates chose Q9 as chose Q10 overall, but  
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performance on Q10 was on average around two marks higher than Q9. This 

difference could be explained by the fact  that  more A grade candidates chose Q10 

(about  two thirds)  thus increasing the mean score on that  quest ion. The proport ions 

choosing Q9 and Q10 were much more level within pass grade candidates. 

 

I n general, candidates manage to describe economic concepts well,  but  perform  less 

well when it  comes to analysing data presented to them, part icularly where the 

presentat ion is in the form  of a chart  or graph. Quest ion 3, for example, discr im inated 

between students who were able to interpret  graphical data and those who were not . 

 

Candidates need to understand that  economic indicators necessarily involve a per iod 

of t ime, eg. growth from one year to another. Therefore, we are interested in whether 

indicators have increased or decreased, and by how much. Simply expressing a 

situat ion at  a part icular point  in t ime cannot  give the full f lavour of what  is happening, 

and therefore is unlikely to score full marks in any quest ion. 

 

For supported mult iple choice quest ions, in common with previous series, a 

reject ion point  had to be explained to be awarded a mark. A sim ple expression that  "A 

is correct , therefore B is not "  will not  be rewarded. Also, a reject ion point  

must  be explicit ly referred to in order to be awarded a mark. So " I nflat ion has 

reduced" will not  get  a mark, where " I nflat ion has reduced, meaning that  opt ion C 

cannot  be correct "  may well get  the mark. 

 

Where candidates are asked to provide diagrams, these must  be drawn and labelled 

correct ly for full credit . There were two quest ions where we expressly asked for AD/ AS 

diagrams. Candidates who provided these accurately tended to score more marks 

than those who om it ted them. We also considered that  the act  of drawing the 

diagrams often helped candidates focus their work, so that  the support ing text  in 

those quest ions improved as a result .  

 

Sp eci f ic com m en t s 

 

Sect ion  A 

 

Qu est ion  1  

This quest ion was the most  accessible of the supported mult iple choice quest ions, and 

over half of all candidates scored full marks, having accurately dist inguished between 

monetary and fiscal policies. 

 

Qu est ion  2  
This quest ion was less well answered, and a surpr ising number of candidates confused 

the current  account  on BOP with government  expenditure and revenues. Over 17%  

failed to provide the correct  key. This confusion appears on several papers, and 

cent res should be aware of the marks lost  through candidates not  being able to 

dist inguish budget  balance from t rade balance. 

 



 

Qu est ion  3  
This quest ion had the lowest  mean score of any of the Sect ion A quest ions. 

Candidates appeared not  to interpret  the graph at  all well, and st ruggled with the 

concept  of real GDP growth. Many at tempted definit ions of "real GDP" without  growth, 

but  either read too much into the informat ion displayed graphically or failed to spot  

what  was revealed. 

 

Qu est ion  4  
This quest ion was generally well-answered, with more than half of candidates scoring 

full marks. The more fam iliar AD/ AS diagram was easier for most  to explain in terms 

of its likely movement  in the face of a fall in net  exports. 

 

Qu est ion  5  
This quest ion resulted in an almost  f lat  profile of answers, with every score from 0 to 

4 being recorded by approximately 20%  of candidates. Too many students either do 

not  understand the difference between deflat ion and disinflat ion or 

are unable to apply their understanding. I t  is also important  that  students 

understand what  is indicated by a r ise in CPI  from one year to the next . 

 

Qu est ion  6  
This was another quant itat ive quest ion, although candidates fared fair ly well on this 

one, with over 60%  get t ing 3 or 4 marks. Reject ion marks were diff icult  to score here 

as showing how a sum doesn't  work is a more advanced mathemat ical technique than 

showing how a different  sum does work. 

 

Qu est ion  7  
This quest ion was quite well answered, with the best  responses making reference 

to the impact  of reduced government  expenditure on both AD and LRAS. There were a 

number of rather peculiar diagrams in which the new equilibr ium  appeared at  a higher 

price level than previously. 

 

Qu est ion  8  

The biggest  const raint  on candidates' scores in this quest ion was the fact  that  many of 

them did not  understand the word "const rain" and instead chose answers which would 

boost  economic growth and followed them with explanat ions of how that  growth would 

be boosted. Since the quest ion asked for the opt ion likely to const rain growth, such 

answers gained no m arks. 

 

 

Sect ion  B 

 

Sect ion  B 

The split  between Quest ion 9 and Quest ion 10 was approximately 46%  to 54% , which 

is something of a deviat ion from previous pat terns where candidates have tended to 

favour quest ions on developed economies to those on developing economies. 

The mean score for Q9 was 21.15 and Q10 recorded 23.24, so there was around two 

marks difference. Among those around the A grade boundary, the proport ions were 

different , with around two thirds of candidates choosing Q10. 

 

As in previous ser ies there were many generic answers which failed to apply economic 

learning to the contexts provided or to ext ract  useful data in support  of analysis or 

evaluat ion. This revealed a weakness in the understanding of the theories as 

candidates were unable to adjust  to the part icular  circumstances presented. I n 



Angola, for example, where apparent ly consistent  economic data over years was 

replaced with a sudden and apparent ly enormous change in inflat ion, few candidates 

expressed any surprise, or even commented on the suddenness or extent  of the 

change. An occasional "WTF?" in responses would have been reassuring in terms of 

their understanding. 

 

Qu est ion  9 ( a)  
This was reasonably well-answered with m ost  students able to explain the 

components of the current  account  of the balance of payments. Not  very many scored 

all four marks available, though, as they st ruggled to t ranslate the informat ion in the 

graph in Figure 1 into words related to the current  account . Students should be given 

more pract ice in ext ract ing informat ion from graphs. 

 

Qu est ion  9 ( b )  

The responses to this 14-mark quest ion were m ixed, although all but  about  15%  

managed at  least  f ive marks, indicat ing a level two response in either knowledge, 

analysis and applicat ion or in evaluat ion, or possibly in both. 

Students who provided an accurate AD/ AS diagram showing an outward shift  

in AD tended to fare bet ter, and those who also referred to an outward shift  in AS or 

LRAS, either in the same diagram or a separate one, fared bet ter again. Asking 

specifically for the diagram in our quest ion helped focus candidates, and many 

explanat ions of the effects of investment  in tourism led direct ly from their diagrams. 

 

Qu est ion  9 ( c)  

This quest ion required an appreciat ion that  r ising youth unemployment  was an 

indicator moving in the opposite direct ion to other indicators, where for example 

overall unemployment  was falling. Many candidates pointed to the need to t rain young 

people in work, and the costs of that  for employers act ing as a disincent ive to employ 

them ahead of older workers. We sm iled at  one response which held that  "young 

people nowadays are more lazy and irresponsible", and rem inisced that  perhaps we 

were just  as lazy and irresponsible at  their age!  

 

Qu est ion  9 ( d )  
This was generally quite well-answered, with many good descript ions of the economic 

effects of falling unemployment . However, candidates st ruggled to make evaluat ive 

points, with most  only being able to point  towards potent ial inflat ionary effects. Some 

students did not  read the quest ion proper ly and spent  t ime discussing the changes in 

unemployment  pr ior to 2013, rather than since 2013 as had been requested. Since in 

general the previous t rend had been upward, the explanat ions in this work did not  

support  the economic effects of falling unemployment  either, and so where not  

t ransferable. 

 

Qu est ion  9 ( e)  
This was the 14-mark quest ion with the lowest  mean score on the paper, at  j ust  5.26. 

The rather generic nature of asking candidates about  conflicts between object ives with 

lit t le further guidance left  many unable to formulate a proper answer. The most  

frequent ly cited conflict  was that  between unemployment  and inflat ion, although not  

many candidates were able to support  this with informat ion from  the supplied 

material. There is a definite need for t raining in the ext ract ion of data from st imulus 

material in a way to support  an answer, whatever it  may be about . 

 

 

Qu est ion  1 0 ( a)  

Defining monetary policy clear ly proved more st raight- forward than the current  



account  in Q9(a)  as the mean score in this quest ion was higher, with two- thirds of 

candidates gaining either two or three marks. Most  also managed a reference to 

Ext ract  2 and the monetary inst rument  of increasing interest  rates. 

 

Qu est ion  1 0 ( b )  

This was the best  answered of the 14-mark quest ions, with a mean of 7.82 and 20%  

of candidates scoring 10 marks or more. I ncreased investment  in the economy was 

understood by most , and good AD/ AS diagrams were supported by well reasoned 

analysis. The best  candidates also evaluated, referr ing to inflat ion and impact  on the 

environment . 

 

Qu est ion  1 0 ( c)  

Again, this quest ion was generally well answered with a healthy 13.8%  scor ing either 

five or six marks.  There was good, generic understanding of the current  account  of 

Angola along with appropriate references to the st imulus material.  

 

Qu est ion  1 0 ( d )  

I t  was clear that  most  candidates understood the impacts of high inflat ion, although 

fewer of them managed to link direct ly to the case in Angola. The quest ion was 

generally well answered, but  once again using selected informat ion from the st imulus 

to but t ress an argum ent  proved diff icult . More able candidates gave good evaluat ion, 

point ing to overall economic development  and movement  into secondary and tert iary 

sectors. 

 

Qu est ion  1 0 ( e)  

Candidates understood in a gener ic way that  increasing interest  rates tend to have the 

impact  of dampening inflat ion. However, m ost  candidates appear to understand 

interest  rate mechanisms bet ter in reverse, that  is they can describe the effects of 

reducing interest  rates in terms of economic growth, shift  in AD etc. While this m ay be 

more intuit ive, students should be encouraged to consider both aspects in future. 

 

Most  candidates could draw the connect ion between the figures presented on interest  

rates and the level of inflat ion through 2015 to 2017, and there were some 

part icular ly good examples where candidates quest ioned the cause of the inflat ion and 

the overall stabilit y of the Angolan economy. Having said that , m ost  candidates 

st ruggled to evaluate the MPC's act ions other than by point ing to short  run and long 

run differences. 

 

Pap er  su m m ar y  

 

Based on their performance on this paper, students are offered the following 

advice:  

• When answering supported mult iple-choice quest ions, ident ify the key terms in 

the stem to the quest ion and in the correct  key, and define these terms in your 

answer. 
• Remember to look out  for quest ions that  ask you to evaluate or assess 

your answer. There will be marks available for this, and you should make sure 

your answer includes appropriate evaluat ive comments. Know the command 

words so that  the writ ten response matches the assessment  object ives for the 

quest ion. 

• Plan both the analysis and the evaluat ion before start ing to wr ite the 
response. Try to make reference to the context  in both analysis and 

evaluat ion. 



 

 

• Statements intended as evaluat ion that  sim ply state that  impacts "depend on 

other factors" without  ident ify ing or explaining those factors will not  score well.  

Sim ilar ly, br ief reference to the mult iplier  or to " t ime lag" without  support ing 

explanat ion will not  score as well as a reasoned argument  as to how the 

mult iplier will have an effect  or how effects will change over t ime. 

• Use accurate diagram s and refer to them in explanat ions for KAA and 

evaluat ion marks. An accurate diagram , with explanat ion in context , can shift  a 

response from Level 2 to Level 3.  
• Learn how to interpret  informat ion provided in graphs. The graphs and figures 

are provided to enable you to ext ract  important  informat ion to help you answer 

the quest ions, so make sure you can understand bar charts and line graphs and 

what  changes in their  shapes indicate.  
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